State Traffic Records Advisory Committee (STRAC)
Bi-Monthly Meeting
Thursday, February 20, 2020
9:00 AM to 12:00 AM
CDPHE, 4300 Cherry Creek Drive South,
Denver, CO 80246, Building C

Meeting Minutes
Attendees:
CamSys, Ryan Klitzsch (TRC)
CDOR, Scott Spinks
CDOT, BoYan Quinn (Secretary)
CDOT, Alisa Babler (Chair)
CDPS, Allison Rosenthal
CDOT, Paul Clayton (Minutes)

CDPHE, Christine Demont
JDI, Joe McCarthy (TRC)
Judicial, Molly Saxton
Aurora PD, Justin Thull
CDPS, Richard Summers
CDOT, Glenn Davis (Sergeant at Arms)

NHTSA, Albert Graham
CSP, David Aldridge (Vice Chair)
CSP, John Ehmsen
CDPS, Webster Hendricks

Agenda:
1. Welcome and introductions
Major Santos retired. Major David Aldridge of CSP was asked by Alisa to become Vice Chair. No other nominations given. Voice vote was given,
all approved,
2.

Acceptance of past minutes
A. Motion to approve the minutes from the 12/19/19 meeting as presented.
B. Change Al Graham to working with NHTSA. Christine first, Scott seconded the approval of the minutes.

3.

Review of past action items from 12/19/19 meeting
A. Item 1 – TRC will develop a short form Task Order on behalf of DOR for consideration of the STRAC, TRC will also develop a long
form.
i. TRC developed a short and long form with assistance from DOR. DOR is currently reviewing the forms and determining
fiscal considerations.
B. Item 2 – Thornton PD will contact Vail about partnering with them on the implementation of the DR 3447.
i. Discussions are ongoing. (Action Item)
C. Item 3 – Paul will update the voting members list.

4.

i. Paul had updated the notes but not the website, will look into that. (Action Item)
Status of 405C projects
A. There are 3 active projects approved for 2020 funding; TRC, Technology Transfer, and Colorado Springs Crash Records and Geolocating project. 1 withdrawn; Boulder County; 3 working on PO; Lakeside Town, Thornton PD, and CDOT MIRE Roadway
project. 1 under NHTSA review; DOR 3447 Task Order.
B. Alisa went over the Potential STRAC Funded Projects list the TRC helped develop. CDOT is currently looking at a Google contract
to look at helping to better locate location data of crashes, may look back up to two years to start and go from there. Would
help clean up the data from older crashes. CDOT is also working with a consultant to create a dashboard that would allow for
querying of crash data, the plan is to deploy it internally this year at CDOT and after they vet it they will open it up to the
public.
C. Ben or DOR noted that they will continue meeting with Judicial to discuss the potential for improving citation collection. When
they have that scoped out they will come to the STRAC and let the Committee know status and if funding is needed.
D. STRAC reviewed the Weld County short form application for geocoding of crashes and creating county roads linear referencing
system. Christine motioned to approve, Scott second. Vote approved unanimously. BoYan will ask them to submit a long form
application now. (Action Item).
E. Allison with CDPS is looking into trying to pull together crash and toxicology data. TRC follow up with her to learn more about
what data she is able and seeking to conduct analysis on. (Action Item)

5.

BESDT Update
A. Alisa saw a protype of the BESDT system. Data is being cleansed faster now. Expects to be able to test the system later this
Spring.

6.

STSP Update (SHSP)
A. Alisa noted that we will be aligning the Traffic Records Strategic Plan to the STSP section on Data. Should be finalized this month
as it is due to FHWA in April. TRC will incorporate its details into the STRAC Strategic Plan when the STSP is received.
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7.

Traffic Records Coordinator (TRC)
A. Need to create a subcommittee to look at the areas of improvements with DOR for integration with key stakeholders. (Action
Item) for Alisa check in with Arline to see if he can facilitate the “lean” process. Sent an email out about who should be involved
in this. To only focus on e-citations. TRC will help coordinate the people to bring in to develop the “lean” process and then set
up a time for the subcommittee to set up dates for meeting.

8.

Colorado Safety Data Survey
A.

9.

Ryan presented on the STRAC Strategic Plan survey responses.
i. Aldridge noted he would like to see where tickets versus crashes by behavior lined up when mapped. Would like to see ecitations with pin-drop for location.
ii. Discussion about potentially looking into linking crash and driver data sets at DOR. Further discussion may need to occur
to determine the specific data needs if these data sets were linked to better help with addressing impaired driving.

Motion to adjourn
A. Moved by Christine, second by Molly. Passes Unanimously.

Next STRAC Agenda Action Items:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Thornton will finalize discussions with Vail about partnering with them on the implementation of the DR 3447.
Paul will update the voting members list on the STRAC website as needed.
BoYan will request that Weld County now submit a long form application for geocoding crashes and LRS.
TRC will follow up with Allison at CDPS to learn more about what data she is able and seeking to conduct analysis on with crash and
toxicology data.
Need to create a subcommittee to look at the areas of improvements with DOR for integration with key stakeholders. for Alisa check in
with Gary Vansuch to see if he can facilitate the “lean” process. Sent an email out about who should be involved in this. To only focus on
e-citations. TRC will help coordinate the people to bring in to develop the “lean” process and then set up a time for the subcommittee to
set up dates for meeting.

STRAC Voting Members & Officers:
Name
Babler, Alisa
BoYan Quinn
Davis, Glenn
Demont, Christine
Open

Agency
CDOT
CDOT
CDOT
CDPHE
CDHS

Position
Chair, Voting Member
Secretary (non-voting)
Sargent at Arms (non-voting)
Voting Member
Voting Member

Phone Number
(303) 757-9967
303-757-9466
(303) 757-9462
(303) 692-3057

Email
alisa.babler@state.co.us
BoYan.Quinn@state.co.us
Glenn.Davis@state.co.us
Christine.demont@state.co.us

Gottsegan, Jon
Aldridge, David
Saxton, Molly
Scott Spinks

GOIT
CDPS
Judicial
DOR

Voting Member
Vice-Chair, Voting Member
Voting Member
Voting Member

(303) 764-7712
(303) 239-4540
(720) 625-5621
303-205-8419

Jon.gottsegan@state.co.us
david.aldridge@state.co.us
molly.saxton@judicial.state.co.us
scott.spinks@state.co.us
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